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Abstract-Reliable rnicrobiological tests are needed for the identification of bacteria. A program
has been written in QuickBasic to identify such tests by using a formula that is based on
Gyllenberg's Sum of C(i) and Gyllenberg's Rank ft(r). A total of 139 papers on a newly isolated
bacterium, Helicobacter pylori, was used as data source for the coding of test results into an input
file. The program outputs a list that aids in the determination of suitable tests for the
identification of H. pylori. These tests chosen by the lormula were found to be correctly
identified as supported by later publications on the bacterium.

Basic Tests Selection ldentification Bacteria Helkobacter pylori

INTRODUCTION

Helicobacter pylori is a Gram-negative bacterium that is found to be closely associated
with active chronic gastritis and duodenal disease [1]. A number of explanations have
been offered as to how the bacterium is able to survive in the acidic conditions of the
stomach. It has been found that the bacterium adheres to the surface of the gastric
epithelial cells and produces a large quantity of urease to neutralize the immediate acidic
surrounding l2l. Helicobacter pylori has been successfully eliminated with multiple
antibiotic therapy. However, it has been found to be resistant to non-antimicrobials such
as cimetidine, sucralfate, famotidine and ranitidine [3].

Researchers have used different physiological characteristics, antibiotic sensitivity,
serological tests, biochemical assays and histological staining to identify the bacterium

[a]. Rapid identification of Ff. pylori relies mainly on the presence of urease and the
source of the clinical samples [1,4]. This paper attempts to identify the most promising
tests that can be used in routine diagnosis of H. pylori. The data are based on 139

research papers documenting work on the microorganism, carried out worldwide during
the period 1984-1989.

MATHEMATICAL ASPECTS OF THE APPROACH

In the classification of bacteria, characters that are useful in differentiating a particular
taxon from another can be determined by applying Gyllenberg's Sum of C(i) and
Gyllenberg's Rank R(, t5l.

Assuming there are q groups of taxa, Gyllenbergls Sum of C(i) is defined as:

q

) to.s+ lo.s -P,il),
i=r
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Fig. 1. Graph showing how.Sl and S0 affect the scoring (the score for each set of Sl and S0 is
calculated with f,: 10). S1: the number of positive test results; S0: the number of negative test

rlts.

where P;i is the proportion of positives for the ith character of the 7th taxon.
If Fis a cut-off level for a character of a taxon to be considered positive or negative,

then Gyllenberg's Rank R(i) is defined as

qsql (Sum C(i)),

where q, is the number of taxa with P,r) = F; qois the number of taxa with p,r< : F; and
F ranges between 0.5 and 1.0.

Gyllenberg's Rank measures how successful a character is in differentiating the taxa.
When the various taxa do not express a character consistently, qoand4l become low and
this also results in a lower score for R(l). Therefore, a character with low value for ft(i) is
useful in differentiating the taxa but not for identifying an individual taxon.

In view of expressing the suitability of tests for identifying a taxon, Gyllenberg's Rank
is applied such that tests with higher rankings are favoured. Tests with higher rankings
will have consistent results and are therefore suitable for identifying the taxon.

If the frequency of tests is I, the frequencies of tests with positive and negative results
are 51 and S0, respectively, and the total number of different tests surveyed is [, then
the formula used to select a suitable character is stated as:

(0.s + l0.s-s0/7lXo.s + l0.s -sl/rl Xloe O + (sl/z).
(log 7,+ 1)

since(0.5+ 10.5-s0/rJ)wiltgivethesamevalueas(0.5+ 10.5-fi/rl),theformula
is now simplified to:

(0.5 + l0.s - s1.trl),(loe r) + (sl/r)
(log [+ 1) '

where (0.5+ 10.5 -$l7l)2 determines whether a test is reliable. A test is reliable if it
has been reported to give either mostly positive or mostly negative results, with S1/7
tending towards L or 0, respectively. Therefore, the expression yields a high value which
implies that the test is more reliable. (log I) indicates how well accepted the test is. It
measures the frequency of tests that have been mentioned in the papers surveyed. (S1/7)
gives higher scores to tests with positive results. Tests with positive results are considered
to be more diagnostic and they are evidence for the presence of a taxon. (log[+1)
normalizes the value obtained to the range of 0 to 1.

It is observed from Fig. I that the formula gives the highest score to the test that always
gives positive results (10 51 and 0 S0). The lowest score is given to a test that has a highly
unreliable result (551 and 5S0). Tests that show negative results (0S1 and 1050) are
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also given much lower scores than those with positive results. A high value obtained forthe simplified formula thus indicates that ihe test is reliable, diagnostic and well
accepted.

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM

- 
A random sample of.139 papers on H. pyloriwas collected (from tr9g4 to 19g9). Teststhat are mentioned in the papers are coded into an input file as a matrix. Results of 21Idifferent tests ranging from biochemical to therapeutic agents are corled as follows: 1,

negative result; 2, doubtful.resuit ( +r-);:, weat<ty poritiu" result; +, p"ri,i* *rrr,;blank, tests not mentioned in paper.
The first row of the matrix stores the references, while the second row stores the year

when the papers were pubtrished. Subsequent rows store the results of the tests.Individual papers are coded as the columns of the matrix.
The program first reads and displays the title of papers and the year of publication. It

then ranks the tests by applying the forrnula onto the test results. i?inally, bubble sort is
carried out to arrange those tests that have the highest scores at the top oi an output file.

The program is written in QuickBasic and is run on Fhilips p3204 tharhas an g0 MBharddisk. A sample of screen output is shown Lreiow.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The program first lists the various papers that have been collected. The papers have

been given a code each. The program outputs the year of publication as the next row. A
sample of the screen output is shown below:

165 29 t16 33 34

1984 1985 1985 1985 1985 . . .

Subsequently, the program prints the results collected for each test. It lists the testnumber, name and number of negative and positive test results mentioned in the papers:

9. Test:..... Acid Schiff

Negative Results: 0 positive Results: 2

10. Test:..... Acridine orange

Negative Results: 0 positive Results: 10

11. Test:..... Adipate
Negative Results: 1 positive Results: 0

The program then reports that bubble sorting is being performed on the tests so thatranking of tests will be arranged by the score ii desc"n-aing order as shown in Table 1,Finally, the program lists the sorted tests. The output list contains the names of the tests,
the number of positive (s1) and negative (.10) test iesults mentioneJ, ,h; ;"1;i;;# 

",test results for each test performed and the scores of the respective tests. Table 1 depicts
the best tests scored by the program.

Table 1. The best tests scored by the modified formula

Test name S0 51 Total Score*

Gram stain 0 50
Catalase 0 45
Oxidase 0 39
Urease 2 S0

50 0.8118955
45 0.7981309
39 0.7794358
52 0.7665052

* The score for each test is calculated witn 4 =
211, where f is based on the total number of
tests analysed from 139 papers.

CBfi 23:l-C
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The results obtained concur with the conventional tests used, except for the urease test
that was reported to be negative in two of the papers [6, 7]. In a later paper [8], the test
was reported positive by one of these authors. Thus, analysis of a larger pool of papers
will further minimize such an error. Nevertheless, the inconsistency with test results from
literature survey is observed to be well handled by the present formula since the urease
test is still being ranked relatively high. The approach described is thus especially useful
for a'onewly" discovered microorganism that has initiated much research interest and yet
has uncertainty over the most suitable test for its identification. Helicobacter pylori that
was discovered in 1984 is one good example [6].

The selection of. H. pylori takes advantage of the knowledge gained by the various
researchers. It effectively reduced labour, cost and time as the program identifies a list of
important tests from which investigators can easily select to suit their needs. In this
instance, such a selection can also possibly lead to accelerated development of commer-
cial test kits for H. pylori. Besides, the rankings can be performed for other organisms,
drugs and even chemicals. This is easily achieved by recoding of the input file with results
obtained from the survey of literature on other subjects.

Attempts are presently being made to improve the accuracy of the formula by
including, on the one hand, the tests that give weakly positive results and on the other,
those tests that give doubtful results. These results could possibly be handled by the
present formula.

Further inaccuracy in the formula may also accrue because some investigators publish
more of their work than others. Hence, this gives a false impression that the tests
conducted are well accepted by the other investigators. This problem is especially acute
in the early phases of research of a newly discovered microorganism when it is likely that
only a handful of investigators is involved. However, for I/. pylori, there is a large
number of well-balanced publications on tests employed for its identification. Thus, I{.
pylori is a suitable candidate for this program.

The sample of papers used as the source for this study was up to early 1989. The most
potential tests identified by the formula were found to be correctly selected by the
program and shown to be useful as quoted by works done in later years 17,3,41.

SUMMARY

It is crucial during routine bacterial identification that tests performed are diagnostic
and reliable to ensure accuracy and ease of detection. The possibility of identifying such
tests for H. pylori by computer is investigated. Test results from a collection of 139
papers on this bacterium are coded into an input file. Using a modification of the formula
based on Gyllenberg Sum of C(l) and Gyllenberg Rank R(r), tests are scored and ranked
in an output file. The best tests, in descending order, are found to be Gram stain
(0.8118955), Catalase (0.7981309), Oxidase (0.7794353) and Urease (0.7665052). This
selection effectively reduces labour, cost and time, and may lead to the possible
development of commercial test kits for H. pylori and other organisms.
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APPENDIX

REU ** IHIS PROGRA}T SCORES A}iID OUTP TS **
RElt 'r* A LIST OF TESTS, OF I.THICH THE **
RIX{ T* MOS! SUITABLE TESTS FOR IHE *i
REM ** IDEIITIFICATION OF ORGAIIfSMS ARE rr*
REM ** RANKED ON.TOP OF TgE IJIST **

REU *r INITTAITZATTON r'*

IIOoFPAPERS ' 139
NOoFTESTS - 211

,139 papers on Helj,cobacter pylorl have been surveyed'
,211 tests are nentioned in these papers'

Dru A(4, NOOFTESTS),array to store P, so, s1 and s',P is the score calculated for each test'
'S0 is the nu!.ber of negatlve test results',s1 ls the nurnber of positive te6t results',s is the tbtal nr^rnber of tests nentloned'

DII,I PAPERI{AITBS (NOOFPAPERS )

'array to store code nales of papers'

DII{ YEAR(NOOFPAPERS)
DIU YEER$ (NOOFPAPERI' )

'arrays to store dates of papers'

DIU RESI'LT$ (NOOTPAPERIi)
'array to store resultg of tests'

DIU TESTH}}TES9 (}TOOFTESIS)

'array to stor€ naBes of tests'

oPEN ',A:XNPUf.f[n FoR INPUT AS ,2
'the results of all th€ tests,ar.estored ln a:fNP0!l.IN.'
,the reaults are stored as a h5g':(?triEatrix'

OPEN ttA:OUfPUl.oUlr FOR OITTPIII AS ,1
,A:oUTPLIf.ouf contains the list of ranked tests'

N8M i* READING IIIE NAI'TE AIID TTIE YE]BR OT fHE PAPERS *T

CLS
FoR PAP1 - 1 IO NOOEPAPERS

ffPUr 12, PAPSRNAITES(PAP1)
PRINA PAPER}TAUE$ (PAP1),

IIEXT PAP1

FOR PAP2 - 1 lO NOOFPAIERS
rNPrrt f2, vEARS(PAP2)
YEAR(PAP2) - VAL(IEARS (PAP2) )
PRINT YEIR(PAP2),.
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T{EXT PAP2,this ror of data j.s useful for li.near regrression studies,
'for predicting the popularity trend of the tests Ln tha,,next few years,

RE!{ *r lO COT NT SO A}rD S1 AIID !O COUPUTE p '}.
cT.s
FOR ROw = 1 fO NOOf,IESTS,looping for ever? test in the input file,

PRItir! ROwi
INPr,rr #2, TESTNN{ES$ (ROW)
PRIITT ntEST:.......tr, TESTNA!,IESS(ROW)
SUBTOT r 0: S - 0: S0 - 0: 51 - O

FOR PAP3 - 1 TO NOOFPAPERS,looping for all the papers of each test,,and count SO and 51,
INPI'T #2, RESUI,T$ (PAP3 )
RESI Lt = VIL(RESTTLTS (PAP3) )
rF REsuLrs(PAP3) ' I' rr THEN Goro J,uPl,increDenting of S0 or S1 is sklpped lf,''there is no-result,
I8 RESITLT * 1 tHEl{ SO = S0 + 1
If RESULE = 4 !EEN 51 = 51 + 1

ilruP1:
NE:X3 PAP3
PRTIIT trIlEGATM RESULIS|TT. SOi trpOSITM RESULTSIrr. 51
SrSO+51
Ir s1 <> 0 oR so <> O T{IEN p - (sl / 3 + (.5 + ABS(.5 - (S1 / S))) i
(.s + A8S(.s - (s0 / s))) * (.4342s4481, r Loc(s))) /(1 + (.43429448L1 * Loc(l{oonrEsT8))) ELSE P - 0
'P is conputed for each test,

A(1, RoW) = P: A(2r ROW) = so: A(3, ROw) - 51: A(4r ROW) - 5
PRINT
NEXT ROW

REU r* BUBBLE SORT **

PRINT trBT'BBLE SORTTNG NOT'tr
REPE.AT:
PINISH * 0
FoR couMr - 1 lo (NooFBESTS - L)

If A(1, COUNT) >- A(1, COITNT + 1) IllEN 60T0 NOSWrICH

tEsl.t{Al.lEs9 - IEStIIAilESS (cou[T)
rEsTt{AlrEsS (cot NT) = fESINA}iESS (couNr + 1)
TES${AI{ESS(CoIrNE + 1) - TESTNAUES$

,sortl,ng P,
A1 - A(1, COUNI)
A(1, COtlll) ' A(1, COUNT + 1)
A(1, COtNf + 1) * 11

'sortlng so'
A2 - A(2t COUNT)
A(2, cbuNt) n \(2, colrgl + 1)
A(2, COUilI + 1) - A2

,aortlng s1,
A3 - A(i, coulrr) .- ^:] 3A(3, cduit) - e'(:, copfr,+:fua:'
A(3, COITNI + 1) ' Af-- " --- "
,sorting s, r* at "
A4 - A(4r cotNT)
A(4, COTNT) - A(4, COUNT + 1)
A(4, COITNI + 1) r |4

FIilISH - 1
}IOSHITCHs
lrEXT COI'NT
PRIIIT r . r.
If filISH - 1 TllEtf GOTo REPEAT
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RElt r, ouIPtxgSING tllE SOmED IESTS r*

cLs
PRINtr ,1, i!to. rEsrs so s1
ldlAr. sconEtr
POR COmm - 1 ft, NooFllESTS

PRINT COlrll!!, tESTlIAttES$(COUllT) i A(2, COIrlflI), A(3, eOUllE),
l(,0, couilI), A(1, cot!lT)

pRrtiT rl, Coin'rr, tEs$IAtiEs$(cout{T), A(2, COU[E), A(3, COUNI),
A(I, @UIIT), A(1, COtUtr)

llE(l colrt{,!!


